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NEW Activity Begins
Week of Nov. 14

Religious Emphasis Week at Northeastern A&M will begin Monday, Nov. 14, according to Mrs. Helen McGee, English instructor, who heads the faculty committee for RWE.

"Following Jesus" will be the theme for the week's activities which will feature daily talks by Dr. Chester Swor, well-known Christian lecturer, writer and educator.

"Classifying the week will be a city-wide rally scheduled for Miami Civic Center on Nov. 19, beginning at 7:30 p.m. Included in the week's program are Monday night services at the Baptist Student Union, with Swor as speaker and evening worship services followed by bull sessions in the dorm each night.

Denny Pfeifer, London, Iowa, sophomore, has been elected as president of the national student convention on RWE for the Student Senate. Committee members include Wayne Taylor, Miami sophomore, representing the Rosenau club; Bonnie Turetsky, Tulsa senior; Martha McGe, Miami sophomore, from the Wesley Foundation, and Martha McGee, Miami sophomore, from the Baptist Student Union.

AGGIE PARTY SCHEDULED TONIGHT

Aggie Society members will hold their annual party tonight at Harry Sharp's cabin on Aggie Acres. Scheduled activities include volleyball, softball and a watermelon dinner.

Northeastern Sets Nov. 12 Homecoming

"Happiness is..." has been chosen as the theme for the 1966 Homecoming parade at Northeastern A&M, Saturday, Nov. 12, beginning at 4 p.m.

Plants designed and built by campus organizations will carry out the theme, with the winding route receiving a prize of $2. Second and third prizes will be $1 and $.50 respectively.

All college groups are urged to enter a float.

Judging of the floats will be as soon as they represent groups of the students and faculty;

King and Queen of the floats will be selected from the homecoming parade. Entrants are to make the entries on entering "following Jesus." All entries浮出水面.50 for those entering "following Jesus." All entries are required.

"The Horse" will be the mood of the "Emphasis Week" in the first annual costume Halloween dance at Northeastern A&M.

Set to start at 8 p.m. in the Doheny Club Student Union, the dance will have an admission of $2 per person or $1 per couple. Halloween costumes are not required, but a costume will be given to the person in the best Halloween costume. According to David Thomas, Norse Wind editor, the theme for the Norse Wind dance will be "Troopers for the Home." In addition to the outstanding athletes in full, winter and spring sports, Thomas went on to say that he hoped all other campus clubs would show off in honoring other students who represent the student body at home or off the athletic field.

Recipient of the trophies will be decided upon by a committee composed of students and faculty members along with members of the Norse Wind staff.

"Sand with sand..." will be the mood of the "Emphasis Week" in the first annual costume Halloween dance at Northeastern A&M.

Bands designed and built by campus organizations will carry out the theme, with the winding route receiving a prize of $2. Second and third prizes will be $1 and $.50 respectively. All college groups are being urged to enter a float.

"The Horse" will be the mood of the "Emphasis Week" in the first annual costume Halloween dance at Northeastern A&M.

"Sand with sand..." will be the mood of the "Emphasis Week" in the first annual costume Halloween dance at Northeastern A&M.
CONGRATULATING THE FORD SCHOLARSHIPS. Dr. Bruce G. Carter, NEO president, meets with the four freshmen attending college on grants from the FORD COMPANY Technical Scholarship Program. Left to right are Dr. Carter, Larry Wrinkle, Ray Gunnaway, James Hanna, and Philip Williams.

Ford Technical Scholarships Awarded Four NEO Freshmen

Four of the 130 national winners of the 1965 Ford Motor Company Technical scholarships are attending Northeastern A & M: 

The four freshmen enrolled in the automotive technology course on the scholarship program are Larry Wrinkle, Mark Williams, Milt Pinch, and Philip Williams.

Winners in the program are selected at random from the Ford Technical Education Group.

Select Full Officers

Eleven officers and selection of Justice Bore as the President of the Northeastern A & M was highlited the meeting of October 4.

Elected president was Bill Homerson, Executive Officer and Justice Bore as the president of the Ford Technical Education Group.

VFW Presents Grant

Two freshmen of Northeastern A & M have received technical scholarships presented by the VA, Veteran's Administration.

The five-year grants went to Bill Ingles and Bill Moran of the Northeastern A & M and to F. W. Miller and J. W. Good of the Nebraska State University.

Masquerine Club Stage "Dancing Donkey"

Northeastern A & M's Masquerine Club produced a stage production of "Dancing Donkey" on October 11.

The cast included Sandy Allard, Louise Howard, Margaret Inman, Sue Warden, Sandy Hammond, Pam Smith, and Alvin Kraig.

20 FREE MOVIES SLATED THIS YEAR

Seven color and 12 black and white movies are scheduled to be shown on Wednesday nights free of charge to Northeastern A & M students during the remainder of the fall semester.

The movies scheduled for the fall semester are:

"The Thrill of It All" on November 4.
"Chisilie" on November 11.
"Burn This Barn" on November 18.
"Brave Little Liars" on November 25.
"The Great Caribou Drive" on December 2.
"The Great Caribou Drive" on December 9.
"The Great Caribou Drive" on December 16.
"The Great Caribou Drive" on December 23.
"The Great Caribou Drive" on December 30.
"The Great Caribou Drive" on January 6.
"The Great Caribou Drive" on January 20.
"The Great Caribou Drive" on January 27.
"The Great Caribou Drive" on February 3.
"The Great Caribou Drive" on February 10.
"The Great Caribou Drive" on February 17.
"The Great Caribou Drive" on February 24.
"The Great Caribou Drive" on March 3.
"The Great Caribou Drive" on March 10.
"The Great Caribou Drive" on March 17.
"The Great Caribou Drive" on March 24.
"The Great Caribou Drive" on March 31.
Aggies Elect Fall Officers

Jenny Pinski, Robert, was elected president of the Aggie Council at Northeastern A&M for the fall semester, with Dan Payne, secretary, and Charles, treasurer, immediately elected vice president. Other officers include Larry Douglas, treasurer; Lee Cooper, secretary; Eugene Rahn, treasurer; David Carter, secretary; Larry Cooper, treasurer; and Mark Steed, secretary.

Ian McShane, president, and Ken Atkinson, secretary, were elected to the student council for the fall semester.

Irishmen Lead Vote For Ambassadors

Students from Ireland dominated the ballot for officers of the Northeastern A&M Ambassadors club at Northeastern A&M for the fall semester. Ian McShane, president, and Ken Atkinson, secretary, were elected to the student council for the fall semester.

Kub-Ne-You-Ab Elects Officers

Residents of Kub-Ne-You-Ab hall at Northeastern A&M elected Richard Brown, council president, and John Mehl, council secretary, for the fall semester.

Wolf's Dö Service Station

211 S. Main

IF YOU SEE MY DAUGHTER
AT THE STUDENT UNION, SEND HER HOME

H Conway Coons

Scang Shop

B & K

Men’s Hairstyling

Corrective Cutting and Shaping

Your hair needs a precision cut to be the last appearance and you can get a precision cut at Heads First Barber Shop.

Across and of Coleman

TWO DORM MOTHERS JOIN COLLEGE BODY

Friendliness and understanding are the key to the success of our dorm mothers. Dorm mothers are the backbone of our dormitory system and their presence is vital to the success of the dormitory system. Dorm mothers are responsible for maintaining the dormitory system and ensuring that students feel welcome and safe in their dormitory.

For Blood Mobile Visit

Our freshmen and sophomores are excited to welcome the Blood Mobile to Northeastern A&M. This event is a great opportunity for students to participate in the gift of life and make a difference in the lives of others. Students are encouraged to participate in this event and make a significant contribution to the community.

Vanpool is Aggie Choice

Aggie Prisoner for 1964-65 at the University of Virginia, Vanpool, comes from the University of Kentucky and will represent the Aggie opening ceremony.
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Norse Sail Viking Ship Past TU Gales

Anchored snugly from their distant at Tyler, Tex., the Golden Norsemen and their Viking ship through the Tuna athletic in the NCC and came and returned to the Gale in 22-yard line. They were Norseman's first game in the season as freshmen quarterback Larry Deady connected with Mills on a 22-yard pass, leaving the score 13-0.

The Norsemen increased their margin to 26-0 at halftime when quarterback Deady plunged two yards to cap a 28-yard drive and left the opening half.

The Norsemen continued to out-gun the Tuna in the second half as freshmen quarterback Deady connected with Mills on a 22-yard pass, leaving the Norsemen's lead 26-0.

The Norsemen's offensive line continued to out-gun the Tuna in the third quarter as freshmen quarterback Deady connected with Mills on a 22-yard pass, leaving the Norsemen's lead 26-0.

The Norsemen's defensive line continued to out-smash the Tuna in the fourth quarter as freshmen quarterback Deady connected with Mills on a 22-yard pass, leaving the Norsemen's lead 26-0.

The Norsemen's special teams continued to out-smash the Tuna in the final quarter as freshmen quarterback Deady connected with Mills on a 22-yard pass, leaving the Norsemen's lead 26-0.

The Norsemen's special teams continued to out-smash the Tuna in the final quarter as freshmen quarterback Deady connected with Mills on a 22-yard pass, leaving the Norsemen's lead 26-0.

The Norsemen's special teams continued to out-smash the Tuna in the final quarter as freshmen quarterback Deady connected with Mills on a 22-yard pass, leaving the Norsemen's lead 26-0.

The Norsemen's special teams continued to out-smash the Tuna in the final quarter as freshmen quarterback Deady connected with Mills on a 22-yard pass, leaving the Norsemen's lead 26-0.

The Norsemen's special teams continued to out-smash the Tuna in the final quarter as freshmen quarterback Deady connected with Mills on a 22-yard pass, leaving the Norsemen's lead 26-0.

The Norsemen's special teams continued to out-smash the Tuna in the final quarter as freshmen quarterback Deady connected with Mills on a 22-yard pass, leaving the Norsemen's lead 26-0.

The Norsemen's special teams continued to out-smash the Tuna in the final quarter as freshmen quarterback Deady connected with Mills on a 22-yard pass, leaving the Norsemen's lead 26-0.
Norse Thrash Trinidad JC

Bruce Owen Earns Coveted PhD. Degree

Dr. Owen received his Doctor of Philosophy in speech and drama from the University of Kansas this fall after submitting his 286-page dissertation entitled "The Yell Officer of Allen Dale." Previously Owen has received a B.A. from Bradley University and an M.A. from the University of Iowa. He had been working on his dissertation for three years. He joined the staff of NSO in 1964.

Spanish Club Elects

Ann Rollins, sophomore, was elected president of the Spanish club in an election held earlier this year.

Golden Norse Survive Fourth To Outlast Revamped Raiders

By Rick Robinson

After winning a Spartan boost with just over two minutes left in the third quarter, the Golden Norsemen survived a Spartan surge by the Grand Street Raiders to defeat the Michigan team, 60-54, at Robertson Field Oct. 1.

Contested for nearly three quarters by a feisty Norse defense, the revamped Raiders pushed their way to an initial touchdown with 2:00 remaining in the third quarter on a 12-yard pass from Q.B. Bob Phillips to end Jim Warner. Before the almost third fourth quarter had ended, Phillips had run for a TD and passed for two more before freshman De Cooper intercepted a Raider pass on the Norse 34 to bail the Raider's last bid for a game-winning score.

Claiming an eight-play, 80-yard drive, the Norsemen scored first at Q.B Haroud Peacock punched it 8 yards to end David Jackson. Wayne Cobley's extra point gave the Norse a 7-0 advantage.

The Norse appeared to break the game wide open by chalking up 14 tackles in the second period, two of the points coming when defensive end Bill Herbert knocked a Grand Rapid's punt on the onside for a safety.

After driving 49 yards, Peacock took it in and was tackled by B. H. and Dave Anderson with 4:40 left in the first half. Cobley's extra point gave the Norse a 14-0 lead. The Spartan march was set up by Doug Mathews' 54-yard punt return. After once again containing the Raiders behind the midfield stripe, NSO launched an all drive, culminated by fullback Al Gonzalez's 6-yard plunge with 33 seconds left in the first half.

Halfback Matthews wound the last decisive Norse TD by chalking 16 yards over right tackle with 2:30 left in the third quarter. Highlights of the final drive included excellent faking and blocking by Peacock. Cobley kicked his fourth conversion for a perfect night to add the 30th point.
Horsesmen Steal Fifth Victory; Hit Southern Trail to Marion

Anchored by John Poll's five interceptions and another breaking ground attack, Northeastern A&M ousted the Cowmen's Aggies 34-7, in an Oct. 31 en- counter at Muskogee's Indian Bowl. Poll, a freshman from Pab- lano, Okla., also broke a blowout for 58 yards and a touch- down early in the fourth quarter. He squirmed his interception by grabbing a Cowman's aerial at the three-yard line and racing it to midfield as the game ended.

Although the Norse offensive rolled up over 40 points for the fourth time this season, once again it was a听着防守性 performance which kept the Aggies bottled up throughout the contest.

The defensive charge, led by freshmen Jerry Greco and David Manno, limited Cowman to 26 yards rushing for the game.

The Norse scoring parade was initiated when QB Harold Pea- cock plunked one yard with 1:40 left in the first quarter. Wayne Cylinder's conversion provided the Norse with a 7-0 advantage, a lead that was never threatened.

With 10:54 remaining in the half, PB Al Comarag, the team's leading scorer, slaved eight yards for the second Norse score, and with Cylinder converting again, the Norse led 14-0. Poll's interception in the second Norse touchdown march, which was capped by Peacock's four-yarder to end Al Comarag's scoring account, was the extra point.

Peacock teamed with red Don Gunther for six yards and a TD to increase the inescapable lead to 21-0 at the half.

The Norse attack bogged down somewhat in the third quarter as the only scoring action came on a Peacock-to-Si- mons pass, good for five yards. Cylinder's PAT attempt was thwarted.

The fourth and final period furnished the small turnsur; more scoring action on Cowman.

here it is!

the Status Bow

Personality

Come in and see our bog
Selection of little Heels
Sport loafers • Plate and Casuals
All new Fall Shades.
6" to 13".

ANDER'S SHOE STORE
27 South Main
Miami, Okla.

Stretch Your Dollars

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CENTER
1601 N. MAIN

IBM Students Invest

In New Corporation

Students in the IBM program at Northwestern A & M have formed a corporation this year, with members investing in the organization rather than paying dues.

The group named a Board of Directors for the corporation. Members of the board include: Connor Seagull, Trevor Snyder, Virginia Deere, Helen West, Jane East, Paul Patterson, Alonzo Averitt, Alonzo Muggins, and Virginia Deere.

Sponsors of the organization are: Al Taylor and Walter Moore, instructors in data processing.

En-Norse Make Good

At Wichita University

Leading the nation in number of transfer Golden Horsemen on the gridiron this year is Wichita State University. Five starters for the Shockers got their college football start at A&M under S. A. "Sam" Robertson.

From last year's Norse squad the Wichita players are: Delbert Hughey, wingback; Chuck Hamilton, defensive end, and Chuck Poll, tight-end. From the 1946 Norse team are: Kenney Davis, halfback, and Gary Ded- ford, defensive end.
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